
 

SACS Capital Projects 

SACS has embarked on a number of large capital projects recently in an 

aim to offer our parents and pupils some excellent facilities. SACS built 

eight new classrooms in 2014 and began a computer network upgrade 

at the beginning of 2016 to enable our boys and teachers to have faster 

Internet speed and better network capability.  

Along with our many different scholarship programs to enable boys from 

disadvantaged backgrounds the opportunity to attend SACS, we 

continue to look to ways to improve what SACS can offer. 

 We embarked on a Seating Pavilion Project in 2014 and after 4 years, 

we are ending the construction of this great facility. The facility is 

designed mainly to protect the boys, Old Boys’ and parents from the 

elements when supporting rugby matches. During summer, the boys and 

parents will be able to watch cricket matches on both the Memorial field 

and Spencer Smith field. This facility acts as a functions venue in the 

summer with the beautiful mountain in the background. It also provides 

much need ablutions for Old Boys, supporters and parents when they 

attend sporting fixtures. 

We started an appeal for donations to fund this project under the “Take 

a Seat” initiative. We were able to raise R2 million from this appeal. The 

school, through the “Building and Development Fund” has funded most 

of the balance. Due to the VAT increase to 15% and some extra seating which we added to accommodate 

more spectators on this stand, we are requiring some additional funding. If you are in a position to 

contribute towards this “Take a seat” fund, then please contact Mr Barry van Selm. R20 000 donation will 

get you a virtual seat and your name on the contributions board. We would really value your support. 

 

 

TAX DEDUCTABLE 

We can issue a section 18 (a) 

Tax certificate for donations 

larger than R5000. Your name 

will appear on the donors’ 

board if donations exceed 

R20 000. This board will be 

placed somewhere at the 

pavilion. 

If you are in the position to 

donate funds, please contact 

Barry van Selm via email 

vanselmb@sacollege.org.za 

and he will make contact to 

facilitate any queries. 
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